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The Invitation to a Journey
“It is a good belief that our life is a pilgrim’s progress––that we
are strangers on the earth…our life is a long walk or journey
from earth to heaven.”
Psalm 1
VINCENT VAN GOGH

Blessed are those whose strength is in you,
in whose hearts are the highways to Zion.
As they go through the Valley of Baca (“weeping”)
they make it a place of springs;
the early rain also covers it with pools.
They go from strength to strength,
till each appears before God in Zion.
Psalm 84:5-7

King David Playing the Harp
The Rothschild Miscellany
Commissioned by Moses Ben Yekuthiel Hakohen in 1497
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The Blessed Man: An Indispensible Guide
Psalm 1

rva vyah yrva

—r§RvSa vy#IaDh_yér`Vv¶Aa

1

1

My¶IoQDv√r tºAxSoA;b JKAlDh añøl

does not walk in the counsel of the wicked,

d¡DmDo añøl MyIaDÚfAjœ JK®râ®dVb…w

and does not stand in the way sinners take,

:b`DvÎy añøl My#IxElŒ b¶AvwømVb…w

and does not sit in seat of mockers;

wñøxVpQRj hGÎwh◊y tñårwøtV;b M¶Ia y§I;k 2

2

:hDl◊y`DlÎw M¶Dmwøy hG‰…gVh‰y wñøt∂rwøtVbá…w
3

w#ø;tIoV;b NWE;tˆy —w∏øy√rIÚp r§RvSa

and its leaf does not wither.

:Ajy`IlVxÅy h∞RcSoÅy_rRvSa läOk◊w

and all that (rva) he does prospers
4

4

:Aj…wír …w…n¶Rp√;dI;t_rRvà≈a X#O;mA;kŒ_MIa y¶I;k
f¡DÚpVvI;mA;b MyIoDv√r∑ …wmâüqÎy_aøl —N§E;k_lAo 5
Myóîqyî;dAx JK®râ®;d hÎwh◊y∑ Aoâédwøy_y`I;k 6

Not so the wicked!
For they are like chaff that (rva) the wind drives away.

5

:Myáîqyî;dAx tñådSoA;b My#IaDÚfAj◊wŒ

77

He shall be like a tree transplanted by streams of water,
which (rva) yields its fruit in its season

lwóø;bˆy_aáøl …wh¶ElDo◊w

:d`Ebaø;t My∞IoDv√r JK®rä®d◊w

but his delight is in the law of I AM,
and in his law he meditates day and night.

Mˆy¶Dm yZ´gVlAÚp_l`Ao l…w©tDv XEoV;k hGÎyDh`Vw 3

My¡IoDv√rDh N¶Ek_aøl

Blessed is the man who (rva)

Therefore the wicked will not stand in the judgment,
nor sinners in the assembly of the righteous;

6

For I AM knows the way of the righteous,
but the way of the wicked will perish.

Translation adapted from Bruce Waltke in Bruce K. Waltke and James M. Houston with Erica
Moore, The Psalms as Christian Worship: A Historical Commentary (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2010), 88-92.
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Meditation #1: The Invitation to a Journey ’ashrei ha’ish asher
“How blessed is the man who” – though most translations interpret the opening word as
“blessed,” it is better understood as “commendable.” As Waltke observes, “Sages reserve
the laudatory exclamation for people who live life optimally, as the Creator Intended. The
pronouncement does not confer blessing, but serves to hold up a human being as a model to
be envied.”78
This praiseworthy life is available to any individual who will resolutely make a choice.
Have you made that “choice”?
C. L. Seow writes:
Given the controlling metaphor of a journey in this poem, as indicated by the
threefold repetition of the word derek Krd (“way”; vv. 1a, 6a, 6b) and the reference
to walking (v. 1a), the yrva ’ashrei formula is especially appropriate in the title of
the poem since the term, whatever its etymology, recalls the verb ‘asher rva
which means “walk” (qal) and “make way, lead” (piel). Moreover, the three
occurrences of the relative particle ‘asher rva (vv. 1a, 3b, 3b) echo the title, thus
keeping the commendable person on track, as it were, whereas the wicked are
not so.79
Meditation #2: The Difficulty of the Journey
a. Outnumbered – one vs. the many
b. Our weaknesses: What influences are difficult to say no to?
Worldly motivations––money, pride, lust, ambition
Worldly ways––the paths and behaviors that lead to sin
Worldly participation––where we get caught up
applauding things the world values, while
denouncing the things that God honors
c. Our accumulated sorrow when our labors become like
weightless chaff and driven away by God’s holy wind

78
79

Waltke, The Psalms as Christian Worship, 133.
C. L. Seow, “An Exquisitely Poetic Introduction to the Psalter,” JBL 132, no. 2 (2013): 279.
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Meditation #3: Hope for the Journey – One Who Leads the Way

a. “For many Christian interpreters, Christ is the quintessential commendable person and
thus a model to those who desire to live a commendable life…and an indispensable
guide.”80 The opening of this psalm, and thus the opening of the Psalter, is an implicit
invitation to yoke ourselves to Jesus (the mountaineering term is “on belay”) and follow
in his sure steps in order to become such a commendable person.
b. Reflect on Jesus’ resolute “no” to temptation at the beginning of his ministry.
c. Do you realize he never condemns us for our failures?
d. Can you hear his voice or sense his presence in the midst of your battles?
Meditation #4: The Vision for our Journey – The well-rooted Tree
a. What emotions do these images provoke in you?
b. Consider how God may be inviting you to commune with him in his word.
c. What fruit is God currently working on to produce in your life?
d. When have you felt deeply “rooted” in the midst of suffering?

80

Seow, “An Exquisitely Poetic Introduction to the Psalter,” 278.
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Meditation #5: Write you own Psalm 1
My Psalm 1

rva vyah yrva
’ashrei ha’ish asher
blessed /is the individual / who

How praiseworthy you are, O God to grant
our first word of prayer to be ‘ashrei
not agony, complaint or even petition, but a vision
of one who leads the way, blazing a trail
with steady steps to keep us on track
for a flourishing life beyond the original creation
one you so long for us as humans to fully enjoy
And it’s available to any and every individual ‘ashrei ha’ish
who will but choose ‘ashrei ha’ish ‘asher
choose resolutely, “not walk”
choose persistently, “not stand”
choose passionately, “not sit”
choices made possible because they made the ultimate
choice to seek you
by renewing their hearts and minds in your word
and to their utter surprise –
they found their affections utterly transformed
and their steps (‘ashrei) kept on track
The arboreal image of the well-rooted tree
carefully planted by irrigation channels
“channeling abundant, gladdening, life-giving water
in an otherwise dry place” moves me deeply
Undoubtedly I need more pruning,
transform my affections, O LORD,
with a persistent, passionate “not”
Brian Morgan
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My Psalm 1
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On Earth as it is in Heaven81
Psalm 2

M¡Iywøg …wâv◊g∂r hD;mDlœ 1
:qyáîr_…w…gVh‰y My#I;mUaVl…wŒ
X®r#Ra_yEkVlAm —…w°bV…xÅyVt¶Iy 2
dAj¡Dy_…wdVswáøn My¶In◊zwør◊w
:wáøjyIvVm_lAo◊w hÎwh◊yŒ_lAo
wømy¡EtwørVswáøm_tRa h∂qV;tÅn`Vn∑ 3
:wømy`EtObSo …w…n∞R;mIm hDky™IlVvÅn◊w
q¡DjVcˆy Mˆy∞AmDÚvA;b b∞Evwøy 4
:wøm`Dl_gAoVlˆy yGÎnOdSaŒ
wóøÚpAaVb wømy∞ElEa r∞E;båd◊y z§Da 5
:wøm`ElShAb◊y wñønwørSjAbá…w
y¡I;kVlAm yI;tVk∞AsÎn yˆnSaÅw∑ 6
:y`Iv√d∂q_rAh NwGø¥yIxŒ_lAo
qñOj l`QRa h#∂rVÚpAsSa 7
y¶AlEa r„AmDa hGÎwh`Vy
hD;t¡Aa y¶InV;b
:ÔKy`I;t√dIl◊y Mwñø¥yAh yGˆnSaŒ
yˆ…n#R;mIm l§AaVv 8
ÔK¡RtDlSjÅn Mˆywøgœ h∞DnV;tRa◊w
:X®r`Da_yEsVpAa #ÔKVtÎΩzUjSaÅwŒ
l¡Rz√rA;b fRb∞EvV;b MEoOrV;tœ 9
:M`ExVÚpÅnV;t r∞Exwøy y™IlVkI;k
81

1

Why do nations conspire,
and the peoples plot in vain?

2

The kings of the earth take their stand
and the rulers band together
against I AM and against his anointed one:

3

”Let us break their chains,
and throw off their shackles.”

4

The One enthroned in heaven laughs;
the Sovereign scoffs at them.

5

Then he speaks to them in his anger
and in his wrath terrifies them:

6 ”I

install my king
on Zion, my holy hill.”

7

I will proclaim the decree;
I AM said to me:
“You are my son;
today I give you birth.

8 Ask

of me,

and I will make the nations your inheritance,
the ends of the earth your possession.
9 Break

them with a rod of iron;

Like a potter’s vessel dash them to pieces.”

Translation adapted from Bruce Waltke, The Psalms as Christian Worship, 157-60.
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…wly¡I;kVcAh My∞IkDlVm hD;tAo◊w∑ 10
:X®r`Da yEfVpâOv …w#rVsÎ…wIhŒ
h¡Da√rˆyV;b h∞Dwh◊y_tRa …wêdVbIo 11
:há∂dDo√rI;b …wlyGˆg◊wŒ
—P§AnTa‰y_NRÚp r&Ab_…wqVÚvÅn 12
JK®r#®d …wdVbaWøt◊w
wóøÚpAa f∞AoVmI;k r∞AoVbˆy_y`I;k
:wáøb yEswñøj_lD;k y#érVvAaŒ

10

Therefore, kings, be wise;
be warned, rulers of the earth.

11

Serve I AM with fear
and celebrate his rule with trembling.

12 Kiss

[his] son, lest he become angry,

and you be destroyed in [your] way,
for his wrath will soon flare up.
Blessed are all who seek refuge in him!

Bruce Waltke sets forth the structure of the psalm:
Psalm 2 is a fine artistic piece of literary fiction in the literary form of a four-act play. The
protagonists are I AM and his sacred king, and their antagonists are a worldwide
confederation of foreign kings. The plot begins with the antagonists conspiring a coup
d’état; develops with scenes of I AM’s resolve to install his king on Mount Zion and of the
king’s resolve to accept God’s resolve by faith and prayer; reaches a climax with I AM’s
command to his anointed king to shatter the conspirators; and ends with a denouement as
the playwright stops on stage to warn the kings of their fate.
The four acts take place in distinct scenes, each with different speakers. The first takes
place in a foreign court where the psalmist quotes the kings of the earth who convene to
plot the assassinations of I AM and his king. In this scene the audience overhears their
nefarious conspiracy encouraging one another throw off the galling rule of their overlords,
I AM and his king. The second act takes place in heaven, where the psalmist opens the
ears of his audience to hear I AM’s proclamation in blazing anger that installs his king on
Mount Zion (vv. 4-6). The third act occurs on Mount Zion. In this scene the psalmist
causes his audience to hear the new king declaring his divine right to rule the earth by
smashing his antagonists (vv. 7-9). In the final act the psalmist steps on stage to admonish
the kings to submit to the rule of I AM and his king and to seek refuge in I AM before his
wrath breaks forth in battle (vv. 10-12).
The acts are artistically composed in three-verse stanzas:
I. Hostile kings conspire to throw off the rule of I AM and his king
II. I AM resolves to install his King on mount Zion

1-3
4-6

III. The king resolves to recite the decree granting him dominion

7-9

IV. The psalmist admonishes hostile kings to submit to I AM’s king

10-1282

Note how each strophe is designed to face and overcome our fears.

82

Waltke, The Psalms as Christian Worship, 161-62.
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I. Meditation #1: Voices in the News (vv. 1-3)
a. What emotions do you experience listening to the world news every night (fear, denial, ,
shock, sadness, horror, impotency)?
b. Why does the poet want us to see that the gospel always provokes fierce opposition that
is universal, highly orchestrated, powerful, violent, and unifying opposing world forces
(“band together as one”) like nothing else?
c. What do these rebels see as such a galling bondage (Deut 17:18-20; Jas 1:25; 1 John 5:3)?
d. Does the poet’s rhetorical “why,” expressing his “exasperation, amazement and
indignation at the stupidity of the nations to conspire their own death,”83 resonate on
your lips when you so the same in more subtle, covert ways?
II. Meditation #2: The Voice on the Throne (vv. 4-6)
a. The poet “sees” the Sovereign Lord (‘adonay) on his heavenly throne laughing in
derision against his enemies, as if their opposition is ludicrous, posing no threat his rule.
b. Does God’s inward disdain and warlike resolve surprise you?
c. How do we put these two opposing vistas together?
III. Meditation #3: The Voice of the Son (vv. 7-9)
a. The third strophe speaks of the son’s identity (v. 7), his privilege (v. 8) and his destiny (v.
9). A son is consecrated, given the privilege to pray, and guaranteed a victory that “is so
lopsided that there is a comic side to the reversal of fortunes.”84 It all looks so simple on
paper, but the rest of the Psalter, Isaiah’s Servant Songs and the gospels add other
surprising dimensions to the paradigm––suffering and waiting.
b. Reflect on the God’s faithfulness to Jesus’ prayers in gospels and the victory of his
enemies through the cross and resurrection.
c. Reflect on your sonship in Christ. What do you “ask” for? Are you bold enough to “ask”
for “the ends of the earth”?
IV. Meditation #4: The Voice of the Evangel
a. With the heavenly vision and divine decree firmly fixed in his heart, the poet is
transformed into a bold witness, courageously challenging the rulers of this world to
serve the Lord by submitting to the rule of his chosen King.
b. Read and reflect how the psalm transformed Peter from a fearful follower to a
courageous disciple, as the dramatic poem comes to life in every detail in Acts 4:1-31.
c. Who is the Sovereign Lord calling you to courageously challenge with the Good News?
My Psalm 2
83
84

Waltke, The Psalms as Christian Worship, 163.
Waltke, The Psalms as Christian Worship, 167.
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On Earth as it is in Heaven
Act 1: Voices in the News
I find it difficult to grasp the polar extremities
that converge in this poem,
designed by the poet to one end –
to grant us unflinching confidence
to follow the “Son”
despite what we hear in the news
and everything read in our newspapers.
Take a good, long look at politics under the sun
and a clear eye can only conclude
that God’s righteous rule is a lightning rod for riotous rage,
a rage so fierce, it unites implacable enemies
with a fortified resolve to fight to the death.
These vicious voices terrify me.
The poet, however, has a different spirit –
his opening lammah (“why”) unleashes
his “exasperation, amazement and indignation”85
over the absurd stupidity of the whole affair,
something akin to the tower of Babel.
Act 2: The Voice on the Throne
In the second act of this four act drama
we learn the secret to the poet’s unwavering faith.
Unveil my eyes, O God, that like the poet
I may perceive your immovable throne, unrivaled sovereignty,
and perhaps even catch a glimpse of the King,
relaxed at the breakfast table, sipping his espresso,
undisturbed by the morning’s news.
May I feel his commanding voice
reverberating deep in my gut as he reconfirms
his covenant choice of person and place,
irrevocable choices,
immovable as his heavenly throne.
And yet I ponder, “How
does your kingdom come on earth
as it is in heaven?”

85

Waltke, The Psalms as Christian Worship, 163.
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Act 3: The Voice of the Son
As the waters of baptism recede
a voice his heard, “beni attah” – (“You are my son”)
birth, adoption, privilege,
and the simple invitation to sha’al (“ask”86)
and with it the promise
that the rebellion sha’al be crushed.
I am amazed that just one choq (“statute”87)
becomes the driving force and end of human history.
Is this the “one thing” Mary had chosen?
Act 4: The Voice of the Evangel
Peter standing before the Sanhedrin,
Paul testifying before Agrippa,
Luther refusing to bend the knee before the pope,
Bonhoeffer resisting Hitler,
Dorz’s eternal songs recreated in prison,
and our beloved Harmanstein ever speaking,
“Kiss the Son.”
The record shows that whenever the simple,
yet profound message of the gospel
is courageously proclaimed,
the hope is realized
“on earth as it is in heaven.”
Such hope ignited my confidence when I was young
and took my stand before my peers and professors,
both home and abroad,
what JOY I found in your presence in those days;
but now my feet stumble as I consider the cost –
blood flowing everywhere
Palestine, Paris, Aleppo, Nepal –
which gives sha’al a whole new meaning.
Grant me courage, O God, for on most occasions
I fear that I have been ashamed.

86

lAaDv sha’al (“to ask”) is a key word in the books of 1 and 2 Samuel. It is especially prominent in the
story of Hannah who “asks” for God to give her a son and then names him Samuel (“asked of God”). It is
also the root of “Saul,” Israel’s first king who was “asked for” by the people, but ironically refused a life
of dependent prayer. Sha’al now becomes the pivotal means granted to the Davidic kings to bring heaven
to earth.
87
qOj hΩoœq (“statute”) comes from the verbal root hΩaœqaq “incise, inscribe, engrave” and connotes the
idea of permanence. The noun is “often found with ‘olam (“eternal”), referring to an ‘eternal decree’ to be
kept throughout the generations.” Peter Enns, “hΩoœq,” NIDOTTE 2:250-251.
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My Psalm 2
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A Morning Prayer by a Father in Exile
Psalm 388

d¡Iw∂dVl rwñøm◊zIm 1

A psalm by David.

:wáønV;b MwWølDvVbAa —y§EnVÚpIm w#øj√rDbV;bŒ

When he fled from Absalom his son.

yó∂rDx …wâ;bår_h`Dm hÎwh◊y∑ 2

1

:y`DlDo My¶Im∂q My#I;bårŒ

Many rise up against me!

y¶IvVpZÅnVl My©îrVmOa MyI;bår

3

2

:hDl`Rs MyWIhøla`Eb wWø;l hDt⁄Do…wv`Vy Ny§Ea

Many are saying of me,
“There is no deliverance with God.”

yóîdSoA;b N∞EgDm hÎwh◊y∑ h∞D;tAa◊w 4

3

:y`Ivaør MyñîrEm…w y#îdwøbV;kŒ
4

:hDl`Rs wâøv√d∂q r™AhEm yˆn∏´nSo`A¥yÅw

But you, I AM, are a shield around me;

I cry aloud to I AM,
and he answers me from his holy mountain. s e l a h

hÎn¶DvyQIa`Dw yI;tVb#AkDv y¶InSa

6

5

:yˆn`EkVmVsˆy h∞Dwh◊y y™I;k yItwóøxyIqTh

I lay down and slept;
I awoke because I AM sustains me.

M¡Do twñøbVbîrEm a∂ryIaœ_aáøl

7

6

:y`DlDo …wt∞Dv by#IbDsŒ r¶RvSa

I do not fear the tens of thousands of troops
Who are drawn up against me on every side.

—h∏Îwh◊y h§Dm…w„q 8

7

y#AhølTa yˆn§Eoy„Ivwøh

Arise, I AM!
Deliver me, my God!

yIj¡Rl y∞Ab◊yOa_lD;k_tRa Dty∞I;kIh_y`I;k

Strike all my enemies on the cheek;

:D;t√r`A;bIv My∞IoDv√r y™E…nIv

break the teeth of the wicked.

h¡Do…wv◊yAh h¶DwhyAl

9

:hDl`R;s ÔK∞RtDk√rIb äÔKV;mAo_l`Ao
twGønyˆg◊nI;b Aj¶E…xÅnVmAl

8

Deliverance belongs to I AM.
Your blessing be on your people.

4.1

4:1 For

selah

the director of music. With stringed instruments.

Translation by Waltke, The Psalms as Christian Worship, 192-93.
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selah

you are my glory, the one who lifts up my head.

aó∂rVqRa h∞Dwh◊y_lRa yIlwøqœ 5

88

I AM, how many are my foes!

I. Meditation #1: Why is this the “first” psalm in the
school of prayer?
Whenever we take on a new skill or discipline, we
normally begin with baby steps. We learn to crawl
before we walk; we walk before we run; we float
in the shallow end of the pool before we take off
into the surf of the sea. Not so with the Psalter.
When it comes to prayer, the inspired editors of
the Psalter felt the best method is to plunge the
uninitiated into a black hole of unspeakable
human depravity and treacherous family
relationships sin leaves in its wake.
David is fleeing into the wilderness to escape the advancing forces of a military coup
spearheaded by his own son. The wilderness was familiar territory to David, laced with
sacred memories of God’s faithful answers to his prayers for deliverance. In those early years
David could pray with confidence, knowing God had a legal obligation to deliver him because
of his integrity––he was innocent of any wrong against the tyrannical king. But how do you
pray with confidence when you are in a wilderness of your own making? After a father
commits adultery and uses his office to orchestrate the shedding of innocent blood and a
cover-up, what possible moral ground can he stand on to combat the rage of a son who
imitates his deeds?
The answer is God’s unmerited grace and his faithfulness to his covenantal promises. In 2
Samuel 7 God promised David an everlasting dynasty of sons. If they sinned, he said he
would discipline them, however he would never take his loyal-love from them like he did
Saul (vv. 14-16). God concluded by saying, “your house and your kingdom shall be made
sure forever before me. Your throne shall be established forever” (2 Sam 7:16). In the very
first psalm God’s promise is tested to the limit. Will the covenant remain in tact after
David’s unspeakable sins? Can the king pray with confidence for deliverance when he is in a
literal hell of his own making?
To the uninitiated in prayer, Psalm 3 is a terrifying proposition. It’s as if you are lashed to
the humiliated king as he is preparing to jump of the precipice of a cliff in order to test the
strength of the longest bungee cord in the world. As you plunge off into the dark depravity
of the human soul, terror seizes you by the throat. Flashes of David’s sordid story fly past
you at breakneck speeds, while oblivion’s abyss opens its jaws to swallow you whole. But
just when you think you’ve met your end, you are pulled upward into weightless,
exhilarating joy. The rope held. Having survived sin’s steepest descent unscathed, you are
confident to continue your trek through the psalms, knowing the fidelity of the rope
(slightly changing the metaphor) can never be broken.
Structure
a Direct address and lament over enemies

(1-2)

b Affirmation of trust

(3-4)

b’ Validation of that faith

(5-6)

a’ Petition to deliver him and punish enemies
and benediction upon the nation
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(7-8)

II. Meditation #2: Facing the facts (vv. 1-2)
A. “Many…many…many” – David is outmanned, the attack is immanent, and his reputation as
God’s son (“king”) is called into question. “The enemies’ taunt is painful and personal. It
strikes at the very heart of the king’s covenant relationship with God…The
responsibility to deliver for the cause of justice fell particularly upon the king (1 Sam
1:27; 2 Kgs 6:26) and above all upon I AM. If God fails to help the innocent sufferer, the
afflicted is put to shame (Ps 44:8).”89
B. Consider a time in your life when you experienced a similar situation where you were
completely overwhelmed and outmatched by those who opposed you. How would you
give voice to the “many…many…many”?
III. Meditation #3: Grounds for confidence (vv. 3-6)
A. David is following the example given in Psalm 2 of turning his gaze heavenward in the
face of fierce, rebellious attacks and establishing his trust in the One who enthroned him
(Ps 2:7-9).
B. David counters the “many…many…many” with 3 metaphors describing God’s
covenantal promises: “shield around me” (inviolable protection); “my glory” (God
preserves his royal reputation by delivering him); “lifter of my head” (“David fled
Jerusalem with his head covered, but vindicated in victory he returns as king with his
head held high”).
C. Note how David’s confidence grows: It is first anticipated (4), then invigorated (5) and
finally emboldened erasing all his fears (6). “For the expression of sublime trust in God
this psalm is not surpassed.” (W. O. E. Oesterley)
D. What metaphors of God’s character might you use to give you grounds for confidence?
IV. Meditation #4: Praying with for confidence (vv. 7-8)
A. David knows his deliverance is sure because is omnipotent and his cause is just.
B. “’Breaking the teeth’ signifies that the enemy, who like wild beasts had been eager to
devour him, has been rendered harmless and helpless.”90
V. Meditation #5: Reflect how the images and shape of Psalm 3 gave Jesus a voice
A. “Many…many…many…no deliverance” (Mark 15:31-32)
B. “But you….shield…glory…lift up my head” (Rom 1:4)
C. “I lay down and slept; I awoke…” (Ps 16:10-11)
D. “Deliver me, my God” – note the change in v. 7 – Jesus is struck on the cheek, and head
and spit upon (Mark 15:19), but he says, “Forgive them.” (Luke 23:34)

89
90

Waltke, The Psalms as Christian Worship, 199.
Waltke, , The Psalms as Christian Worship, 206.
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Enemies, Psalm 3
Karen Dabaghian91
David wrote Psalm 3 when he was fleeing from his son, Absalom, who wanted to murder his
father and claim Israel’s crown for himself. Throughout the trajectory of David’s journey ––from
the time he first confesses his sins of adultery and murder (Bathsheba and Uriah) and leaves
Jerusalem, to his eventual return upon his son’s death – David does not know what is going to
happen to him or to the covenant God made with him. David believes by faith that God will do
what is right, but he does not presume that God’s decisions will be easy ones for him to bear.
As I sat with Psalm 3, I became increasingly aware of an area in my life that had the potential
for overwhelming sin and its consequences; I was walking through an intricately planted
minefield that could easily blow up my life as I knew it. In the past, I would have simply turned
tail and run in the other direction, too afraid to survey the field, too afraid to trust that God
wanted to walk me through. However, I was studying the story of David’s journey from
Jerusalem to the Judean Wilderness (2 Samuel 11-17, Psalms 51, 63, and 3), and decided to do as
David did – to bear witness to the journey, to articulate it in all its tensions, and to offer it to
God. Like David, I am never far from thinking the entire journey might end in a debacle, and
that God’s purposes for me might very well include handing me over to my enemies in order to
take me deeper into His grace and truth.
My Enemies
Oh LORD,
My enemies surround me
before me they taunt, “you have no future.”
behind me they mock, “you drip with sin.”
to my left they say, “there is nothing for you here”
and to my right they say the same.
Oh LORD,
My enemies hound me
their eyes feast on my destruction
they lick their lips in anticipation
shoulder to shoulder they cut off my escape
my flickering torch is no match for their fangs.
Oh LORD,
I know that You will save me
the question is,
will you save by delivering me
from
or to
my enemies?
91

Karen Dabaghian, unpublished poem.
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My Morning Prayer
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An Evening Prayer in a Crisis of Drought
Psalm 492

:d`Iw∂dVl rwñøm◊zIm 1
y#Iq√dIx y§Eh„ølTa —yˆn§EnSo y&Ia√r∂qV;b

2

A psalm by David.
1

y¡I;l D;tVb∞Aj√rIh rD…xA;bœ

Answer me when I call to you, my righteous God.
Give me relief from distress;

:y`ItD;lIpV;t o¶AmVv…w yˆnG´…nDjŒ

be merciful to me and hear my prayer.

vy&Ia y¶EnV;b

3

2

hD;mIlVkIlœ yâîdwøbVk hWRm_dAo

You sons of noble men,
how long, while my glory is turned into shame,

:hDl`Rs b∞DzDk …wävVqAbV;t qyóîr N…wâbDhTaR;t

will you love delusions and seek false gods? s e l a h

wóøl dy∞IsDj hÎwh◊y∑ h∞DlVpIh_y`I;k …w#o√d…w

4

3

:wy`DlEa y¶Ia√r∂qV;b o#AmVvˆyŒ h¶Dwh◊y

Now know that I AM has set apart the godly for himself;
I AM will hear when I call to him.

…wa¶DfTjQR;t_lAa`Vw …wGz◊gîr

5

4

M#RkVbA;kVvIm_l`Ao MRkVbAbVlIbœ …wêrVmaI

Tremble and do not sin;
search your hearts while you are on your bed,

:hDl`Rs …w;mêOd◊w

and be silent.

q®d¡Rx_yEjVbˆz …wñjVbˆz

6

5

:h`Dwh◊y_lRa …w#jVfIb…wŒ
7

6

:h`Dwh◊y ÔKy˛‰nDÚp rw°øa …wnyElDoœ_hDs`Vn

Many are saying, “O that one would show us good!
Lift up the light of your face upon us, I AM.”

y¡I;bIlVb h∞DjVmIc hD;t∞AtÎn

8

7

:…w;bá∂r M∞Dvwøry`It◊w M™DnÎg√;d tWEoEm

Fill my heart with great joy
when their grain, and new wine and oil abound.

N¶DvyQIa◊w hºDbV;kVvaR w∂;dVjÅy MwâølDvV;b

9

:yˆn`EbyIvwø;t jAf#RbDlŒ dó∂dDbVl h∞Dwh◊y h∞D;tAa_y`I;k

92

Offer the sacrifices of the righteous,
and trust in I AM.

bwñøf …wZnºEa√rÅy_y`Im MyîrVmOa My¶I;bår

tw#ølyIj◊…nAh_l`Ra Aj¶E…xÅnVmAl

8

In peace I will lie down and fall asleep at once,
for you I AM, make me dwell apart, in safety.

5.1

4:1 For

the director of music. For flutes.

Translation adapted from Waltke, The Psalms as Christian Worship, 223-24.
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selah

I. Meditation #1: Entering into the historical crisis
Reading the Psalm, it is clear the king is facing a monumental crisis that is casting a
disparaging shadow over his ability to lead the nation. The exact nature of the crisis is more
difficult to discover, since David fails to mention the name of any specific enemies.93 But
there are clues within the Psalm that help us piece together the specifics of David’s distress.
In verses 6 -7 David mentions that the faithful are asking, “Who will show us any good?”
The question is, What is the “good” that they are looking for? In response to their request,
David mentions grain and new wine abounding when God’s gracious countenance shines
upon them once again. This suggests that David is confronting a severe drought and the
threat of widespread famine from the lack rain. In other texts of Scripture “good” is found
in parallel with God’s gift of “rain” and the resulting harvest that ensues.
Indeed, the LORD will give what is good,
And our land will yield its produce. (Ps 85:12 NASB)
They do not say in their hearts,
“Let us fear the LORD our God,
who gives the rain in its season,
the autumn rain and the spring rain,
and keeps for us
the weeks appointed for the harvest.”
Your iniquities have turned these away;
and your sins have deprived you of good. (Jer 5:24-25)

When Solomon dedicates the temple, he lists several different situations when the king, as
God’s anointed, is invited to petition God for forgiveness on behalf of the nation.
When the heavens are shut up and there is no rain, because they have sinned against you,
and they pray toward this place and confess your name and turn from their sin when you
afflict them, then hear in heaven and forgive the sin of your servants and of Your people
Israel, indeed, teach them the good way in which they should walk. And send rain on
your land, which you have given your people for an inheritance. (1 Kgs 8:35-36 NASB)

When God answered the prayers of his king, not only would the people be healed from
whatever affliction the Lord had brought on them, but also his reputation as God’s anointed
would be confirmed. Faithfully answering the prayers of his king was God’s way of
elevating his anointed both in Israel and before the nations.
I will proclaim the decree of the LORD:
He said to me, “You are my Son; today I have become your Father.
Ask of me, and I will make the nations your inheritance,
the ends of the earth your possession.” (Ps 2:7-8)

In David’s case, however, it seems as if his prayers have fallen on deaf ears. He called out to
God for rain, and no rain was forthcoming. David, in obedience to God, prayed for the right
thing (“rain”) the right way (“trust in God”) and yet, it seemingly did not work. Worse yet,
93

Bruce Waltke observes that of the fifty petition (“lament”) psalms in the Psalter, this is one of
three that makes no mention of who the enemies are. I am indebted to Bruce for his exegesis on the
background of this Psalm and for many of his insights over the years that have made the Psalms come
alive for me. See Waltke, The Psalms as Christian Worship, 225-27.
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as a result of God’s delay, many in David’s cabinet (“sons of noble men”) lost confidence in
the prayers of God’s son and turned to idolatrous manipulation through false fertility gods
such as Baal, the Canaanite deity of rain. Now, not only must David cope with his own
personal stress, but as a public figure, he must also endure his reputation maligned by the
stinging betrayal of those closest to him.
What does God’s servant-leader do under this kind of stress? Consider our Lord, the greater
Son of David, and how David’s words prepared him to face his betrayal and mockery.
So also the chief priests, with the scribes and elders, mocked him, saying, “He saved
others; he cannot save himself. He is the King of Israel; let him come down now from
the cross, and we will believe in him. He trusts in God; let God deliver him now, if he
desires him. For he said, ‘I am the Son of God.’” (Matt 27:41-43)

II. Meditation #2: When we are in a drought
We are adopted in Christ as “sons of God” and, like the king, we are invited to pray and
intercede for God’s people and the nations. In the New Covenant we are invited to pray for
rain, but what it symbolized, the life of God’s Holy Spirit pouring down from heaven (Joel
2:28-29). In the age of the Spirit we are encouraged to pray for “the salvation of all men,”
from our family members to kings and rulers, for “this is good and acceptable in the sight of
God our Savior, who desires all men to be saved and to come to the knowledge of the truth”
(1 Tim 2:3-4). In addition, we pray for fresh supply of the Spirit to strengthen us, equip us
and bear fruit for God.
Yet, how often do we find like David, that God seems silent and deaf to prayers. Over time
we may question our calling and become susceptible to the powerful and influential, who
tempt us with pragmatic religion and manipulation. Perhaps “waiting” on God is the most
difficult spiritual discipline for us to master.
David’s psalm is instructive for us when faced with such situations. Confronted by the pain
of failed prayer, fickle friends and a doubting populace, he goes through a deliberate, fourstep process to re-orient his spiritual compass. First, he renews his trust in God through
prayer; second, he courageously rebukes those who have lost faith in him; third, he gives a
reflection to the faithful; and finally, he gives voice to his renewed confidence in God. The
prayer is shaped in a chiastic abba structure.

Structure
A David’s Address and Petition to God
B David’s Rebuke to the Faithless
B’ David’s Reflection for the Faithful
A’ David’s Confidence and Praise to God
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1
2-5
6-7
8

III. Meditation #3: Rebuking the faithless (vv. 2-3)
A. Confronting the worthless deceptions of idolatry—this takes courage!
B. Reaffirming our identity as “sons of God” – the pain of apostasy forces us to draw closer
to God to reaffirm who he is (the one who keeps covenant) and our identity as precious
“sons” of God, who have been “set apart” to pray. “Set apart” (palah) means to treat
person or group with such distinction and excellence they become a public stage to
display God’s power and presence.
IV. Meditation #4: Call for repentance (vv.4-5)
A

STOP – “Tremble in fear and do not sin.”

B. LISTEN – Why is it important to get off the public stage and be silent and alone to listen?
C. YIELD – Worship in spirit and truth with integrity between the outer form and inward
spiritual state of trust.
V. Meditation # 5: Nurturing hope: Identifying with the faithful (vv. 6-8)
A. As the faithful remain constant in their prayers to God for rain, so the king makes their
longing his longing and anticipates their joy as his joy.
B. David demonstrates his unshakable trust in God’s commitment to answer his prayer by
simply going to bed and falling asleep, knowing that God will be faithful to vindicate
him in the midst of the crisis. He refuses to do anything more.
C. Consider David’s Greater Son asleep on the boat during a raging storm, while his
disciples were in a frantic frenzy trying to save themselves (Mark 4:38); or when Jesus
committed his spirit to the Lord and went to sleep in the grave (Ps 31:5; Luke 23:46). Is
God inviting you to sleep (Ps 127:2).
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Evening, Psalm 4
Karen Dabaghian94
Psalm 4 is set in the evening hours, an inevitable time of pondering the day that passed and
trying to make sense of its temptations, evils and opportunities. Nighttime is my most coveted
time of the day, when I am left alone to hear myself think, to pray, to articulate (if I can)
whatever emotions and thoughts are swirling in my head and heart. More often than not,
nighttime brings a palpable sense of spiritual hunger, of wanting to understand what transpired
that day, wanting to see it in context and from a heavenly perspective––as my brother would
say, wanting to know “what really happened.” In the end, the hunger is, of course, for God
Himself––or His presence––and more often than not He graciously comes to keep me company.
They are the most marvelous minutes of my day.
Night air carries the sounds of
cars on the freeway
and crickets.
Dark loiters just outside my door
minding its manners
and my lamp.
Alone at last, deep calls to deep
and hunger gnaws
at my soul.
Push just below the surface
and there I am,
wanting.
What? Everything. You. Me too.
To taste and see
what is real.
I think I’d give my whole life
for one day without
pretense.
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Karen Dabaghian, A Travelogue of the Interior, 264.
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My Evening Psalm
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Out of the Den of the Damned
into Your Sacred Tent of Eternal Joy
Psalm 595

:d`Iw∂dVl rwñøm◊zIm 1
hGÎwh◊y —hÎny¶IzSaAh yäårDmSa

2

A psalm by David.
1

:yˆgy`IgSh hÎny∞I;b
y¡Dhøla´w y¶I;kVlAm y#Io◊wAv lwWøqVl —hDby§IvVqAh

understand my burning meditation.
3

2

:l`D;lAÚpVtRa ÔKy#RlEaŒ_y`I;k
3

:h`RÚpAxSaÅw #ÔKVlŒ_JK∂rTo`Ra r®qñO;b
4

:oá∂r ∞ÔK√r¨g◊y aäøl
6

b¶DzQDk y©érVbO;d dE;bAaV;t 7

5

ÔK¡RtyEb awâøbDa ÔK√;dVsAjœ bêOrV;b yGˆnSaÅw 8

6

You destroy those who tell lies;
the bloodthirsty and deceitful “I AM” detests.

7

:ÔK`RtDa√rˆyV;b #ÔKVv√d∂qŒ_lAkyèEh_lRa h¶RwSjA;tVvRa
ÔK#Rt∂q√dIxVb yˆnWEj◊n —h§Dwh◊y 9

Arrogant boasters cannot stand before your eyes;
you hate all who do wrong.

:h`Dwh◊y —b¶Eo„Dt◊y h#Dm√rIm…w My¶Im∂;d_vyIa

95

For you are not a God who delights in wickedness;
evil cannot sojourn with you.

:N‰w`Da yEloS ñOÚp_lD;k DtaG´nDcŒ

:ÔK`R;k√rå;d y∞AnDpVl r™Av◊yAh

“I AM,” in the morning you hear my voice;
in the morning I arrange for you and watch vigilantly.

hD;t¡Da —oAvñ®r X„EpDj_l`Ea aôøl —y§I;k 5

yó∂r√rwøv NAo¶AmVl

Pay attention to my cry for help, my King and my God,
for to you I pray.

y¡Ilwøq o∞AmVvI;t r®qO;bœ hGÎwh`Vy 4

ÔKy¡RnyEo d‰g∞RnVl MyIlVlwáøhœ …wâbV…xÅyVtˆy_aáøl

Give ear to my words, “I AM,”

But I, by your great loyal-love can come into your house;
I bow down toward your holy palace in fear of you.

8

“I AM,” lead me in your righteousness
because of my enemies––
make your way straight before me.

The translation taken from Waltke in Bruce K. Waltke and James M. Houston & Erica Moore, The
Psalms as Christian Lament: A Historical Commentary (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 2014), 23-24.
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Psalm 5

hÎnwøk◊n …why&IpV;b NyºEa y§I;k

10

9

twñø…wQAh MºD;b√rIq

their heart is filled with violence.

M¡Dnwør◊…g Aj…wñtDÚp_rRbá®q

Their throat is an open grave;

:N…wqy`IlSjÅy MGÎnwøvVlŒ

they make their tongues smooth.

My#Ihølà∫a —M°EmyIvSa`Ah

11

10 Make

M¶RhyQEtw©øxSoO;m`Im …wlVÚpˆy

Banish them for their many obstinate rebellions,

:JK`Db …wr¶Dm_yI;k

for they are obstinate against you.

JK&Db yEsw©øj_lDk …w°jVmVcˆy◊w

12

…wn´…når◊y∑ M∞DlwøoVl
:ÔK`RmVv y¶EbShOa ÔKVbŒ …wñxVlVoÅy`Vw

And so all who take refuge in you will be exuberant;

Spread your protection over them,
that those who love your name may exult in you.

h¡Dwh◊y qyñî;dQAx JK©érDbV;t hD;tAa_y`I;k 13
:…w…ná®rVfVoA;t Nwñøx∂r hGÎ…nI…xA;kŒ
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12

they will shout for joy forever.

wømy¡ElDo JK∞EsDt◊w

tyGˆnyImVÚvAh_l`Ao twønyˆg◊nI;bœ

them liable, God!

Let them fall from their intrigues.

wøm¡Ejyî;dAh MRhyEoVvIÚpœ bêOrV;b

Aj∞E…xÅnVmAl

For there is nothing in their mouth that is steadfast;

13 For

you, “I AM,” bless the righteous;

you surround them with favor like a shield.

6:1a

6.1 For

the director of music, [James Garcia],

With stringed instruments. According to sheminith.

Psalm 5
Notes & Reflections
The Literary Context96
Psalms 3–5 are royal petitions, asking God to protect his anointed king from stiff-necked
rebels within his own kingdom. In Psalm 3 his enemies are numerous; in Psalm 4, in high
positions; and in Psalm 5, malicious liars. The psalm typifies our Lord, Jesus Christ; his own
people threatened his life with fraud and deceit. Christ comforts us, warning: “Slaves are not
greater than their master. If they persecuted me, they will persecute you also” (John 15:20). In
the alchemy of grace, God uses nefarious enemies to drive us to prayer and so to know him
better and to participate more fully in redemptive history.
Psalms 3-5 all fit the context of Absalom’s rebellion. These royal petitions alternate
between morning prayers (Psalm 3 and 5) and an evening prayer (Psalm 4).
Psalm 5 argues the case why God should save his king, punish the king’s enemies, and
protect the faithful. He paints his enemies as black as they really are. Absalom’s chief advisor,
Ahithophel, counseled Absalom to have sex with David’s concubines on the roof of the royal
palace and Absalom and his council plotted the anointed king’s death and implicitly that of
those loyal to the king (2 Sam 16:21–23).
Outline
Superscript
I. Invocation: “The Watch-Tower”
A. Introductory Petitions
B. Introduction: arranges words
II. Confidence: I AM abhors the wicked: “The Sacred Tent”
A. I AM has no delight in evil; cannot stand in his presence
B. I AM detests bloodthirsty and deceitful

1–3
1–2
3
4–6
4
5–6

III. Petitions
A. Save me for the sake of my enemies: “The Highway”
B. Banish the liars for the sake of your people: “The Sepulcher”
C. Protect your faithful ones for the sake of your Name: “The Shield”

7–8
9-10
11-12

Postscript

96

Literary context, outline and translation taken from Waltke, The Psalms as Christian Lament, 24-27.
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Psalm 5: Translation and Outline
A psalm by David.
1 Give ear to my words, “I AM,”
understand my burning meditation.
2 Pay attention to my cry for help, my King and my God,
for to you I pray.
3 “I AM,” in the morning you hear my voice;
in the morning I arrange [my words] for you
and watch vigilantly.
4 For you are not a God who delights in wickedness;
evil cannot sojourn with you.
5 Arrogant boasters cannot stand before your eyes;
you hate all who do wrong.
6 You destroy those who tell lies;
the bloodthirsty and deceitful “I AM” detests.
7 But I, by your great loyal-love, can come into your house;
I bow down toward your holy palace in fear of you.
8 “I AM,” lead me in your righteousness
because of my enemies––
make your way straight before me.
9 For there is nothing in their mouths that is steadfast;
their heart is filled with violence.
Their throat is an open grave;
they make their tongues smooth.
10 Make them liable, God!
Let them fall from their intrigues.
Banish them for their many obstinate rebellions,
for they are obstinate against you.
11 And so, all who take refuge in you will be exuberant;
they will shout for joy forever.
Spread your protection over them,
that those who love your name may exult in you.
12 For you, “I AM,” bless the righteous;
you surround them with favor like a shield.
6.1 For the director of music, [James Garcia],
With stringed instruments. According to sheminith.
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I. Climb up the Watchtower (1-3)
A. Surround God with petitions
to be truly understood and rescued
B. Worship “I AM” then watch
with urgency (at sunrise)
with thoughtfulness and methodical care
with vigilance and patience
II. Enter the Sacred Tent (4-8)
A. Know that God’s holiness bans the depraved
his emotional responses escalate from
no delight–>hate–>abhor
his divine actions escalate from
cannot sojourn–>cannot stand–>destroy
B. Accept God’s loving invitation and
holy embrace that exceeds human kindness
Ask directions to the sacred highway of
salvation and moral beauty
III. Reflect in the Morgue (8-10)
A. On the anatomy of the depraved
a Not a word from their mouth can be trusted
b Their inward part is filled with malice
b’ Their throat is an open grave
a’ Their tongues drip honey-coated lies
B. On the anatomy of justice
equitable –> wicked fall by their own devices
permanent –>wicked banished because they
are obstinate
IV. Join the Party and Dance! (11-12)
A. Worship “I AM”
with spontaneous, unrestrained joy
with dancing, music and shouts of joy
with joy so effusive you are beside yourself
B. For God has you completely covered
like the wings of a bird that protect from above
like the large shield used to protect the whole
body during the siege of a city

The Watchtower
Caught in the crucible of evil, gashed
and bleeding through the terrors of the night,
your ’ebed ever so carefully arranges
his well honed words on the altar;
lit with soul-fire,
they ascend like an ’olah consumed in smoke–
a ringing cry splits the dawn
darkness flees
and our sentinel is seen standing
still
eyes fixed upon another place,
waiting for you in the watchtower.
Watching, waiting, gazing, penetrating –
its seems so foreign to my divided
distracted, doing heart,
but what little of it I have tasted,
has sent me longing for more.
The Morgue
Caught in the crucible of evil
our ‘ebed is forced to stand up
and take a good long look at evil in the eye.
It is a dreadful trip to the morgue,
who can endure an autopsy?
But the medical examiner is relentless,
he pulls back the sheet,
hands you the knife and says,
“Take him apart piece by piece.
He was a chain smoker, but don’t worry,
he’s dead, though he is still breathing.”
The gruesome task turns your world upside down,
there are no more greys, or self-seeking lies,
only flaming, everlasting truth
and the invitation to dine at Le Meurice
on the rue de Rivoli with Royalty.
Who could refuse?
If I’m honest…
I must confess I want to dine
in all the wanton extravagance of You,
yet I dread the thought of doing
what my father* did in the morgue.
Who will I see when the examiner
pulls back the sterile sheet…
will it be me?
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The Party
From the towering heights of the watchtower,
out of reach of ribald rebels
and bloodthirsty assailants
our ‘ebed peers past history’s horizon and sees
an explosion of light that sets things aright.
When the smoke clears
“unblemished eyesights now pierce time,”
the future leaps out of its holding tank
to invade the painful present,
infecting everything it touches with simchah –
that spontaneous, unrestrained, riotous joy
that overtakes all our sensibilities,
such that even the Pope lifts his robes to dance
unabashedly like David before the ark of God.
It is a crucible of joy that remains and sustains,
it is perhaps the greatest gift poetry can give us,
or as we say among the “Men of Monday Night”
as we pass the cup
and look into our brother’s eyes,
“It doesn’t get any better than this!”
rabbi morganescu

Notes
‘ebed – “servant”
‘olah – a whole burnt offering that is utterly consumed
and ascends in smoke
simchah – “a spontaneous, unrestrained joy” that
manifests itself in joyful frolicking, hand clapping,
dancing and music
”father” – My father was a surgeon, but the image is dual
edged. In one sense, Saul was David’s father, and the
fear of every son is inheriting their father’s sins.

Morning, Psalm 5
Karen Dabaghian97
Psalm 5 arrives with the dawn, and David find that lament is the first word on his lips as he
emerges from the blessed unconsciousness of sleep. None of his problems have dissipated over
night, and David sttruggels to find his bearings.
It so happened that on this particular morning, when I opened to Psalm 5, I was drowning
under the weight of unresolved emotions that I did not want to feel, leaving me with a
miserable sense of being spiritual adrift. My enemies, this morning were confusion, fear, and a
pervading sense of guilt over emotions that I could not wrestle down by willpower.
I decided that this sort of thing was precisely what an authentic voice was for, and that the
worst sin I could commit was to pretend that the emotions roiling around in me weren’t really
there. The most God-worshiping thing I could do was speak them honestly to God. To my utter
amazement and great delight, He graciously offered to hold the emotional tensions for me and
to walk beside me to keep my path straight. Though the emotional tension did not instantly
abate, fear and guilt took flight, and I found a renewed freedom and energy for the day ahead.
Morning
With a stretch and a yawn
daybreak arrives,
shooing away the shadows.
Another day to be a self again.
Emotions,
unwanted and unbidden
insist on being heard,
creating tensions only
God can hold.
To You I speak my truth
and deprive Hypocrisy
of its prey.
Alive and flawed, I sing for joy.
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Karen Dabaghian, A Travelogue of the Interior, 265-66
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My Morning Psalm
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A Royal Petition for Vindication by Salvation from Death98
Psalm 6

:d`Iw∂dVl rwñøm◊zIm

1

yˆn¡EjyIkwøt ñÔKVÚpAaV;b_lAa hGÎwh`Vy

2

:yˆnáérV;sÅyVt ñÔKVtDmSjA;b_lAa`Vw
yˆn¶Da lQAlVmUa y§I;k hÎwh◊y yˆn¶E…nDj

3

4

5

6

Who gives praise to you in the Grave?
7

I dissolve my couch with my tears.
8

:yá∂r√rwøx_lDkV;b h#∂qVt`DoŒ
:y`IyVkI;b lwêøq hGÎwh◊yŒ o¶AmDv_y`I;k
y¡ItÎ…nIjV;t hÎwh◊y∑ o∞AmDv
:já∂;qˆy y¶ItD;lIp`V;t hGÎwh◊yŒ
y¡Db◊yOa_lD;k dOaVmœ …wâlShD;bˆy◊w —…wvôOb´y
:oÅgá∂r …wvñOb´y …wb#UvÎyŒ
98

6 I am worn out from my sobbing;
I cause my bed every night to float.

:h`RsVmAa y¶Ic√rAo y#ItDoVmîdV;bŒ

N‰w¡Da yElSoâOÚp_lD;k yˆ…nR;mImœ …wr…wâs

5 For none proclaim your name in the land of the dead.
[lit. there is no remembrance of you in death]

y¡ItDÚfIm hDl◊yAlœ_lDkVb h∞RjVcAa
y¡InyEo sAo∞A;kIm h∞DvVv`Do

4 Turn, I AM; deliver me;
Rescue me for the sake of your unfailing love.

:JK`D;l_h®dwáøy y∞Im lw#øaVvI;bŒ
y#ItDj◊nAa`V;b —yI;tVo§AgÎy

3 and my soul is exceedingly dismayed.
And as for you, I AM, how long?

:ÔKá®;dVsAj NAo∞AmVl yˆn#EoyIvwøhŒ
ÔKó®rVkˆz t‰w∞D;mA;b Ny∞Ea y§I;k

2 Be gracious to me, I AM, for I am fainting away;
heal me, I AM, for my bones tremble in fright;

:y`DtDm_dAo hGÎwh◊yŒ h¶D;tAa◊w
y¡IvVpÅn h∞DxV;lAj hÎwh◊y∑ h∞Db…wv

1 I AM, stop in your anger rebuking me;
and stop in your wrath disciplining me.

:yèDmDxSo …wâlShVbˆn y™I;k h¡Dwh◊y yˆn¶EaDp√r
dóOaVm h∞DlShVbˆn yIvVpÅn◊w∑

A psalm of David.

7 My eyes waste away from vexation;
They fail because of all my foes.

9

8 Get away from me, all you who do evil,
for I AM has heard my weeping.

10 9 I AM has heard my petition;
I AM accepts my prayer.
11 10 All my enemies will be ashamed and exceedingly dismayed;
they will turn and suddenly be put to shame.

Translation by Bruce K. Waltke, The Psalms as Christian Lament, 51.
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Entering into the King’s Suffering and Faith
The Literary Context99
Psalm 6, like Psalms 3–5, is another royal petition asking I AM to rescue his king, giving
courage to the faithful. Like Psalms 3–5 the king, to whom I AM had a promised the ends of the
earth (Ps 2:7–9), pours out his lament; this time for a sickness so severe and so long-continued
that he totters on the brink of the grave. He intuits by faith that his providential sickness is the
rod in God’s hand to correct him: “the golden rod that enriches us by its blows.”100 His enemies
interpret it as God’s curse that validates their rejection of him as I AM’s chosen king. Psalm 38
echoes and clarifies this psalm. God’s anointed, though in extreme physical and mental
anguish, overcomes his malicious enemies through God-given defiant faith.
The editors of the Psalter used the thread of an alternating pattern of morning psalms
(Psalms 3 and 5) and night psalms (Psalms 4 and 6) to bind these royal laments and petitions
together. The night psalms escalate from a prayer before lying down to sleep (Ps 4:8) to his
doleful appeals every night (Ps 6:7).101 Moreover, in them, the king’s enemies escalate from
highborn poltroons who are losing confidence in him, but have not yet rejected him, to
evildoers who celebrate his imminent death. Psalms 3-5 assme or assert David’s innocence;
Psalm 6 implies his guilt.
Rhetoric and Structure
I. Petitions and Lament
A. Introductory petitions and lament
1. Petitions
a. To cease discipline
b. For grace and healing
2. Reason for petition: lament
B. Petitions for salvation
1. Petitions for salvation
2. Reason for petition: praise
II. Lament and Confession of trust
A. Lament
1. Extreme sorrow
2. Vexation caused by enemy
B. Confidence
1. Address to enemies: Depart; I AM hears lament
a. I AM hears weeping
b. I AM accepts prayer
2. Enemies will be dismayed

99

1–5
1–3
l
2a
2b–3
4–5
4
5
6–10
6-7
6
7
8–10
8–9
8
9
10

Literary Context and Rhetoric taken from Waltke, The Psalms as Christian Lament, 52-54.
Charles Haddon Spurgeon, The Treasury of David: Spurgeon’s Great Commentary on Psalms, An
updated edition in today’s language, updated by Roy H. Clarke (Nashville: Thomas Nelson Publishers,
1997), 31.
101
Psalm 6 is used at Compline on Monday perhaps because of “night” in verse 7.
100
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I. Meditation #1: Acknowledging that God disciplines those he loves
A. “When he commits iniquity, I will discipline him with the rod of men” (2 Sam 7:14; Heb
12:7-12). Do you acknowledge his discipline?
B. “How long,” implies that God’s discipline has limits: “…but my steadfast love will not
depart from him.” (2 Sam 7:15)
II. Meditation #2: Truths to stir God to save
A. Enough is enough! The discipline has gone beyond its desired end. The blows of God’s
chastening rod have gone on so long and been so severe that the king has lost his
ability to rule (vv. 2-3).
B. God’s glory: God displays his glory by his grace and unfailing love to his covenant
partner by rescuing his chosen king from the grave and receiving public praise. David
appeals to God’s covenant name “I AM” 8 times in the psalm.
C. God’s compassion and vindication over his enemies: God takes note of every detail of his
son’s unspeakable grief resulting, not from the initial discipline, but from the malicious
abuse heaped upon him from his enemies, who taunt him that he is under God’s curse,
justifying their reason to reject him as king.
D. He prays publicly and passionately, for it is unthinkable to him that “I AM”…
v
v
v
v
v

would not show compassion;
would not extend his sublime glories to his chosen king;
would not save him, obscuring his glory;
would be implacable to his tears;
would vindicate evil doers in their rejection of God’s king; and would cast a millstone around the necks of his trusting people

E. Do you plead your case for deliverance to God with spiritual fervency and rational
arguments?
III. Meditation #3: Confidence of being heard!
A. Confidence born: As death takes God’s anointed king into its decisive grip and he gives
voice to pain, his heart grasps the eternal verity: God hears and accepts his prayer.
B. Confidence applied: Revitalized, he routs by faith the horde of assailants taunting him:
“Get away from me,” he shouts, while assuring the faithful that the routed evildoers will
be put to shame.
C. Have you experienced such confidence before circumstances changed?
Entering into Jesus’ Suffering and Faith
Therefore…let us run with endurance the race that is set before us, looking to Jesus, the
founder and perfecter of our faith, who for the joy that was set before him endured the
cross, despising the shame, and is seated at the right hand of the throne of God. Consider
him who endured from sinners such hostility against himself, so that you may not grow
weary or fainthearted. In your struggle against sin you have not yet resisted to the point of
shedding your blood. (Heb 12:1-4)
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M y Psalm 6
A M aster at W ork upon his M asterwork
A Master at work on his masterwork
servant swooning face down in grief
upon the anvil of God’s fiery hot chastening rod,
submitting until there is nothing left to give,
every ounce of strength drained dry,
his brain naught, his body shot,
silent and powerless to carry out his holy orders…
until the onslaught of terrorizing taunts
attack the foundation stone of the Master’s holy love
infuse the servant with fiery fervency
to plead his case for an act of grace
and reverse the fortunes of the poor and powerful
In a mere 78* words arranged
in 4 perfectly balanced and symmetrical strophes
24 words
15 words
15 words
24 words
and his covenant name “I AM” laced (8 times) throughout
our poet architects a ziggurat for the dying
a Jacob’s ladder with solid steps to ascend
out the clutches of the ghoulish grave
unto solid ground where no request or tear is forgotten
Apparently the poem can be no less beautiful than the poet,
both are masterworks by a master worker,
but I wonder…
did the poem shape the poet too?
rabbi morganescu

*78 is the numerical value of YHWH 26 x 3, the number of perfection.
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A Prayer When I’m at my End
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A Cry for Cosmic Justice
Psalm 7

h¡DwhyAl r¶Dv_rRvSa d¶IwQ∂dVl NwGøyÎ…gIv 1
:y`InyIm◊y_NR;b v…w#kŒ_yérVbî;d_lAo

A shiggaion by David, which he sang to I AM
concerning the accusations of Cush, a Benjaminite.

yIty¡IsDj ∞ÔKV;b yAhølTa∑ h∞Dwh◊y 2

1

“I AM” my God, I seek refuge in you;

:yˆn`ElyI…xAh◊w y#Ap√dOrŒ_lD;kIm yˆn¶EoyIvwøh

save me from all who pursue me, and rescue me,

y¡IvVpÅn h∞Ey√rAaV;k PêOrVfˆy_NRÚp 3

2

lest he tear me apart like a lion

:ly`I…xAm Ny∞Ea◊w q#érOÚpŒ

snatching me away with no one to rescue me.

taóøz yIty∞IcDo_MIa yAhølTa∑ h∞Dwh◊y 4

3

:y`DÚpAkV;b l‰w¶Do_v‰y_M`Ia
oó∂r y¶ImVlwáøv yI;tVlAmÎ…gœ_MIa

If there is guilt on my hands;
5

4

:Má∂qyér yâîr√rwøx h™DxV;lAjSaÎw

if I have repaid my ally with evil;
and rescued his foe without cause,

g#EÚcÅy◊w y&IvVpÅn —b∏´ywøa PõO;dår`Iy 6

5

y¡D¥yAj X®r∞DaDl sâOm√rˆy◊w

then let my enemy pursue me and overtake me;
let him trample my life to the ground

:hDl`Rs N∞E;kVvÅy r™DpDoRl —y⁄îdwøbVk…w

and cause my glory to dwell in the dust.

ÔK#RÚpAaV;b —h∏Îwh◊y h§Dm…w„q 7

6

yó∂r√rwøx twêørVbAoV;b aEcÎ…nIhœ

Selah

Arise, “I AM,” in your anger;
lift yourself up against the rage of my enemies.

:Dty`I…wIx f¶DÚpVvIm y#AlEaŒ h∂r…wño◊w

Awake, my God; decree justice.

D;K¡RbVbwøsV;t MyI;mUaVlœ tâådSoÅw 8

7

:hDb…wáv MwõørD;mAl Dhy#RlDo◊wŒ
My¶I;mQAo Ny©îdÎy hÎwh◊y

“I AM” my God, if I have done this:

Let the assembled peoples gather around you,
and return on high over them.

9

8a

Let “I AM” judge the peoples.

shiggaion - if it is related to the root shaga it may indicate a particular type of psalm with a sporadic rhythm or
frenzied cadence. Or it could be related to the Akkadian schigu, a term to denote a psalm of lamentation,
characterized by “wandering” thought and language. Such psalms were normally employed by the king.
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yäîq√dIxV;k h¡Dwh◊y yˆn¶EfVpDv 9b

8b

:y`DlDo y∞I;mUtVk…w

according to my integrity, O Most High.

MyIoDv√r —o°år a˛În_rDm◊gˆy 10

9

N∞EjOb…w qyñî;dQAx NºEnwøkVt…w

Let disaster, I pray, bring the wicked to an end,
but establish the righteous;

twGøyDlVk…w tw#ø;bIlœ

for the One who tests hearts and emotions

:qyèI;dAx My¶IhølTa

is a righteous God.

My¡IhølTa_lAo y¶I…nˆg`Dm 11

10

:b`El_yérVvˆy Aoy#IvwømŒ
qyóî;dAx f∞Epwøv MyIhølTa∑

Vindicate me, “I AM,” according to my righteousness,

God takes it upon himself to be my shield,
the one who saves the upright of heart.

12

11

God is a righteous judge,

:Mwáøy_lDkV;b M¶EoOz l#Ea◊wŒ
vwóøfVlˆy wâø;b√rAj b…wvÎy∑ aâøl_MIa

a God who is indignant every day.
13

12

If he does not relent, he will sharpen his sword;

:DhRn` ◊nwøk◊y`Aw JK#år∂dŒ wñø;tVvåq

he will bend and string his bow.

t‰w¡Dm_yElV;k Ny∞IkEh wøl◊w∑ 14

13

And he will prepare his deadly weapons;

:l`DoVpˆy MyñîqVlOd`Vl wy#D…xIjŒ

he will make ready his flaming arrows.

N‰w¡Da_lR;bAj◊y h¶E…nIh 15

14

Observe: whoever is pregnant with evil

:r®q`Dv dAl∞Dy◊w l#DmDoŒ hñ∂rDh◊w
…whóérVÚpVjÅ¥y`Aw há∂rD;kœ rwâø;b

conceives malice and gives birth to deception.
16

15

Whoever digs a pit and hews it out

:l`DoVpˆy tAj∞AvV;b l#OÚpˆ¥yÅwŒ
wóøvaørVb wâølDmSo b…wâvÎy

falls into the trap they have made.
17

16

The trouble he causes recoils on his head;

:dáér´y wñøsDmSj w#ødƒq√d∂qŒ l¶Ao◊w
wúøq√dIxV;k h∞Dwh◊y hâ®dwøa

and on his own skull his violence descends.
18

17

I will give thanks to “I AM” because of his righteousness;

:NwáøyVlRo h¶Dwh◊y_M`Ev h#∂rV;mÅzSaÅwŒ
ty#I;tˆ…gAh_l`Ao Aj¶E…xÅnVmAl 8:1a

I will sing the praises of the name of “I AM” Most High.
8:1a To

the director of music. Upon the gittith.

Translation and notes taken from Waltke, The Psalms as Christian Lament, 79-97.
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The Message of Psalm 7
Engaging in Holy War
Psalm 7 reminds persecuted and defamed saints that they are elected to engage in a holy war
occasioned by the persistence of evil within the cosmic and social orders. Humans apart from
God’s saving grace, are pregnant with evil, plan trouble, and bring forth deception. Malice,
deceit, and murder ever war against righteousness, justice, and truth. There can be no truce,
for evil loves company. So God’s persecuted elect must fight the good fight– that is to say, as
trusting lambs against ferocious lions. Saints win in this holy war both by seeking refuge in
God and by their zeal for the honor of his name. Sluggards, the apathetic, idolaters, and the
self-confident go down in defeat in this spiritual warfare. Seeking refuge in God is not a
retreat into passivity but an advance into spiritual warfare in the name of “I AM.” The
warrior’s faith in God’s righteousness as cosmic ruler of all and the examiner of every hidden,
human thought and emotion attenuates these fervid please into calm confidence, purging
them of cowardly fear, of showing inappropriate pity and of ‘stupid humility’ (Luther). The
Lord Jesus Christ exemplifies this ideal warrior, of whom David was a type, and is the
Christian’s sword and shield.
I. Meditation #1: Defense against the accusation of treason (vv. 1-5)
A. Affirmation of trust and urgent appeal
“The throne of God is sought as the ultimate court of appeal, since the wicked king
(Saul) functions as Israel’s supreme court of appeal. His enemies like a pack of lions
chase him down.”
B. The oath of innocence
David’s purgatory oath (if…if…if…then) unveils the situation. Cush slanderously
accused David of treason (“rescued his foe without cause”), during the time Saul’s sought
to kill him (1 Sam 20:3; 24:10ff; 26:18ff). Because David is falsely accused, he does not
fear God’s wrath and freely opens his heart to a thorough examination.
C. The necessity of having clear conscience before engaging in holy war
II. Meditation #2: Plea to “I AM,” the righteous Judge to convene court (vv. 6-9a)
A. “Arise” – “On the one hand, God’s king must not begin holy war without God’s
presence; on the other hand, God desires the king to prosecute holy war with
unqualified zeal. “I AM” waits for David’s zeal to rouse him from his apparent
slumber and decree justice.”
Consider how the zeal for God’s house consumed Jesus (John 2:17).
B. David seeks a worldwide audience: “By rescuing David, who relies totally on prayer,
against an enemy who relies totally on might, God will display his righteousness and
justice in the sight of all peoples.”
C. “My integrity” (“completeness”) – “This comprehensive term denotes that David is
committed to communal loyalty, including to his king, with the completeness of his
heart. There is not a treacherous bone in David.”
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Transition: We can trust ourselves to a righteous God who alone knows the depths of
human hearts. (v. 9b)
III. Meditation #3: Confidence that the righteous Judge is our mighty warrior
A. God is a shield protecting his innocent king: God takes the initiative (“he feels the
weight or burden”) to shield his chosen king from harm.
B. “God is a mighty warrior who dispatches his guilty enemies quickly and decisively. His
arrows strike suddenly, so swiftly that time stands still (Hab 3:11). The divine warrior
puts into action the necessary means to secure the success of his flaming arrows (lit. “he
makes his arrows into burning ones”). Incendiary arrows (tipped with tow or pitch) are
even more fearful. Are they metaphors for lightning bolts (cf. Ps 18:14; Zech 9:14)?”
IV. Meditation #4: Praise to God for poetic justice
A. Three proverbs teaching poetic justice
1. Like birth, once evil is conceived the consequences are inevitable
2. Their intricate planning and strenuous labor devours them. In the cave of Engedi
Saul literally fell into the pit he had made.
3. Like Abimelech (Judg 9:52-53, 56), who was killed when a woman dropped an upper
millstone on his head, their evil will recoil on them and smash their skulls. Saul
suffered the same fate as Goliath and was beheaded.
B. The key to confidence: “The warrior’s faith in God’s righteousness as cosmic ruler of all
and the examiner of every hidden, human thought and emotion attenuates these fervid
pleas into calm confidence, purging them of cowardly fear.”
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Guilty, Psalm 7102
In Psalm 7 David posits the possibility that persecution is a direct result of his sin, but then he
emphatically rejects this as the case, deciding instead that his enemies are unjust in their assault
and that God will vindicate him.
It only took one reading of this psalm for me to conclude that I was fully unlike David; whereas
he was innocent, I was guilty through and through. God unflinchingly directs my attention to
the breadth and depth of so many ways I fall short of His standard every day; my sin is ever
before me. But God is also more than willing to painstakingly unmake me, beginning ever again
to create in me a pure heart. It is the greatest hope of my life.
Guilty
(Psalm 7)
If I have done this
If I have taken what is not mine
If I have spoken what should be left unsaid
or been silent when words were required
If I have played the part
If I have played pretend
If I have dug my own well
or forced new wine into old wineskins
If I have whitewashed my own tomb
If I have forgiven my own sin
If I have been deaf to Nathan and Shimei
or the donkey, even
Then Hound of Heaven
Rend me limb from limb
Tear flesh from bone
Leave no sinew or tendon whole
Trample my life to the ground and
make me sleep in the dust.
Then, El ‘Elyon, from the dust I will
sing praise, finally, with a pure heart.

102

Karen Dabaghian, unpublished poem.
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Guilty, My Psalm 7
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The Glory of Man
Psalm 8*

.dwIêd:l] r/mèz“mi
WnynEdoa} hw:•hy“
≈r<a…–h;Alk;B] Úm]vi£ ryDI∞a'Ahm…

A psalm by David.

1
2

1 ”I AM,”

how majestic is your name in all the earth!
You who have set your glory upon the heavens.

.µyIm…âV;h'Al[' Ú%d“/h¤ hn:èT] rv≤àa}
µÌyqin“yOw“ê Û µyliŸl]/[ê yPi¶mi

3

From the mouth of children and infants,

2

in order [to eliminate] your foes

.µQ´ân"t]miW byE/a¤ tyBiàv]h'l]

to eliminate the enemy and the avenger.
4

5

6

7

8

.µyMiây" t/jèr“a; rbe%[o¤
WnynE=doa} hw:èhy“
.≈r<a…âh;Alk;B] Ú%m]vi¤ ryDIèa'Ahm…â

5 And

so you have made him lack a trifle from the heavenly beings

6 You

cause him to rule over the works of your hands;

7 all

flocks and herds,

and even the wild animals;

.yd:êc; t/mèh}B' µg"w“¤
µY:=h' ygE∞d“W µyIm'v;£ r/P∞xi

is a mere mortal that you are mindful of him,

you put everything under his feet,

.wyl…âg“r"Atj'tæâ hT;væ¢ lKo¤
µL…–Ku µypi¢l;a}w" hn<∞xo

4 what

and you crown him with glory and honor.

.WhrEêF]['T] rd:∞h;w“ d/b¡k;w“
Úyd<=y: yc´¢[}m'B] Whleyvim]T'£

I consider your heavens, the works of your fingers,

a common human being that you care for him?

.WNd<êq]p]ti yKi¢ µd:%a;¤A˜b,W
µyhi–løa‘me f['M]£ WhrE∞S]j'Tw"

3 When

the moon and the stars, which you have set in place,

.hT;n“ n:ê/K rv≤¢a} µybi%k;/kw“¤ j"rEèy:
WNr<=K]z“tiAyKiâ v/nìa‘Ahm…â

9

8 the

birds of the air, and the fish of the sea,

the one that swims the paths of the seas.
10 9 ”I AM,”

N#E;bAl t…wñmVlAo AjE…xÅnVmAlœ 9.1

our Lord,

how majestic is your name in all the earth!
9.0 For

the director of music. To the tune of “The Death of the Son.”

* Translation and observations taken from Waltke, The Psalms as Christian Worship, 254-75.
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[janus]

you have laid the foundation of a strong bulwark

Úyr<=r“/x ˜['mæàl] z[oè T;&d“SæäyI

Úyt≤–[oB]x]a, yc´¢[}m' Úym,v;£ ha≤¢r“a,AyKiâ

our Lord,

The Message of Psalm 8
“Psalm 8 is a magnificent hymn of praise to God as Creator of the cosmos and as Ruler of
history by paradoxically celebrating the grandeur of humankind. Irenaeus put it succinctly:
“The glory of God is man fully alive.” Amandus Polanus, sixteenth-century Basel professor
and Reformer, stated the complementary truth: “the glory of man is the living God.” The
mortal fully alive is childlike, not a tyrant. I AM’s name becomes majestic in all the earth by
his using mere mortals as his vice-gerents to establish his rule over all the earth. The
inclusio, “I AM, our I AM, how majestic is your name in all the earth!” sets the psalm’s
boundaries and sounds its theme, while the rest of the psalm develops that theme by
pointing to the grandeur of humankind, who by their dependence upon God fulfill their
mandate to rule over all the earth.”
I. Meditation #1: Splendor in heavens and “infants” defeat God’s foes (vv. 1-2)
A. God sets his splendor in the heavens (Isa 40:26)
While the heavens are singing God’s glory we are confronted with the rising discord of
powerful foes and avengers, who devour the weak on earth. The juxtaposition of these
two brings to light the unexpected and mysterious way that God makes his rule majestic
on earth.
B. God uses the prayer of the meek to destroy enemies – “children and infants,” occurs in
contexts of destruction and horror, when helpless offspring of a people are threatened
with annihilation by a ruthless foe.
II. Meditation #2: The glory of God stooping to help man (vv. 3-4)
A. Meditation of heaven (Ps 19:2) – we stand in awe of the immensity of God’s handiwork,
yet the ease that he established the stars, “the work of his fingers.”
B. Meditation of man – Who am I? “Care for him” - means “to visit” in the sense to take careful
notice of one’s situation and to act appropriately, sometimes “to come to the aid of.”
III. Meditation #3: The glory of man as the crown of creation (vv. 5-8)
A. Mortals crowned with splendor: mans lacks only a little, “just a bit,” from the exalted
status of the heavenly court.
B. Mortals commissioned to rule all the earth: Whereas God has inscribed his own splendor
on the celestial bodies, he gives his image honor in his own right by empowering him to
rule over all things.
C. No creatures left out of his rule: both domestic and wild animals created on the sixth
day and the birds and the fish created on the fifth day.
IV. Meditation #4: The theme reiterated (v. 9)
A. The single sentence explodes as an exclamation of surprise over the discovery of God’s

name in all the earth.

B. majestic (‘addîr) – denotes someone or something that commands respect through the
excellence of power. It is used of the ‘mighty’ Reed Sea when it engulfed the Egyptian
army, of the Lord’s dominion over the stormy seas (Ps 93:3-4), and of his right hand
when he shattered Pharaoh’s picked troops (Exod 15:6). It speaks of God’s willingness to
be seen publicly.
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I AM AN IRONY
JIM FOSTER
I am an irony
I am an ordeal,
weak as water
strong as steel.

I am a tortoise
I am a hare
I am common
I am rare.

Battered and beaten
flat and cold,
glistening and glowing
round and gold.

Lacking and leaking
spilt and spent,
brimming and bursting
gathered and sent.

I am a river
I am rust,
wet as wine
dry as dust.

I am alone
I am together
embracing the future
in spite of the weather.

I am a bore
I am a thrill,
easy to empty
hard to fill.

I am an irony
I am an ordeal,
weak as water
strong as steel.

Hunted and hounded
pushed and shoved
admired and honored
blessed and beloved.

Besought and beset
round and about,
calm and collected
within and without.

I am a saint
I am a sinner,
crawling the race
chasing the winner.

I am a metaphor
I am a poem,
walking on words
heading for home.

Marc Chagall – Solitude 1933

Give Me An Authentic Voice

